
RETREAT TO AN URBAN SANCTUARY  
  IN THE HEART OF THE CAPITAL.



WHERE THE ESSENCE OF LUXURY MEETS 
THE SOUL OF ABU DHABI.
Eastern Mangroves Hotel & Spa by Anantara
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WELCOME TO  
ABU DHABI’S URBAN 
SANCTUARY.
Be enchanted by the lush green mangroves 
swaying in the light afternoon breeze and 
unwind in an exclusive setting, while enjoying 
the convenience of close proximity to the 
bustling city of Abu Dhabi. Discover culinary 
delights at a variety of restaurants as you 
soak up stunning views. Escape to a luxurious 
haven of tranquillity that blends natural beauty 
with Emirati cultural heritage and hospitality.
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ACCOMMODATION
Each of the 222 rooms and suites at 
Eastern Mangroves Hotel & Spa by 
Anantara offers luxury and comfort, 
complemented by stunning views across 
the mangrove lagoon or Abu Dhabi city. 
Combining features that reflect the rich 
Arabian heritage and modern design 
elements, the spacious rooms and suites 
are ideal to immerse yourself in tranquil 
surroundings. 
 
150 Deluxe Balcony and Deluxe Mangroves 
Balcony Rooms 
(57 sqm) - Discover a perfect harmony 
of elegance and comfort while enjoying 
panoramic views over the mangroves or the 
city of Abu Dhabi. 

66 Kasara Balcony and Kasara Mangroves 
Balcony Rooms 
(57 sqm) - Located on the upper floors 
of the hotel, these distinguished rooms 
present some of the finest views and 
offer complimentary access to the Kasara 
Lounge. 

1 Kasara Mangroves Suite 
(180 sqm) - This spacious fourth floor suite seamlessly extends 
into an inviting living room area, with tranquil views across the 
mangroves. Guest can also enjoy complimentary access to the 
Kasara Lounge. 

4 Anantara Mangroves Pool Suites 
(180 sqm) - Take an early morning dip in the privacy of your own 
plunge pool and enjoy abundant indoor and outdoor living space 
along with opulent furnishings that echo the stunning natural beauty 
of the lush mangrove forest. Access the Kasara Lounge at your 
convenience.

1 Royal Mangroves Suite 
(1,320 to 2,455 sqm) - The height of refined luxury, this palatial 
penthouse-style duplex suite has abundant indoor and outdoor 
living space complemented by a range of exclusive facilities and 
services. Plunge into your 50 sqm private infinity pool and enjoy a 
drink at your own swim-up pool bar at sunset. Gaze at the stars 
from the suite’s rooftop garden and terrace. The Royal Mangroves 
Suite is the only versatile suite in Abu Dhabi with altering sizes from 
three to ten king-sized en-suite bedrooms. 
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GEST SERVICES
• WiFi
• Concierge services
• Tours and excursions
• Fitness centre
• Gift shop
• Laundry, pressing and dry cleaning
• Baby cots available
• Business services
• 24-hour room service

GUEST ROOM 
FEATURES
• King-size or twin bedroom
• Flat-screen TV with DVD player 

available upon request
• Bose Bluetooth iPod docking station
• Bathroom with oversized bathtub and 

rain shower
• Free WiFi
• Nespresso coffee machine
• Pillow menu
• Air-conditioning
• Mini bar
• Work desk
• Smoking and non-smoking rooms
• Two rooms accessible for 

handicapped people

ANANTARA SPA
Unwind in an ambience of complete 
tranquillity as you restore the balance 
and harmony between your body and 
mind. Immerse yourself in relaxation in 
the serene surroundings of Anantara 
Spa and indulge in ancient Arabian and 
Thai inspired therapies. Revitalise with a 
range of rejuvenating body treatments. 
Regenerate with an authentic Turkish 
Hammam and discover the essence of 
Arabian pampering. 

Spa Facilities 
• 10 single spa treatment suites 
• Two traditional Thai massage rooms 
• Three couple’s suites with steam, 

shower and private bathtub 
• Two private VIP Hammam Vichy 

rooms 
• Dedicated body contouring and 

slimming room 
• Traditional Turkish Hammam with 

steam and sauna room 

Opening Hours: 10.00 am - 11.00 pm 
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DINING 

Ingredients 
Relish global culinary delights prepared 
in interactive live kitchens. Drop in for 
breakfast, lunch or dinner, indoor or alfresco 
with spectacular mangroves views. 

The Pool Deck 
Refresh with a cool beverage and sample 
Mediterranean inspired cuisine at this 
poolside restaurant. Savour a traditional 
shisha alfresco in the evening. 

Mangroves Lounge 
Spread over two levels, the relaxing 
atmosphere of our lobby lounge provides 
a cosy retreat to relax with friends for pre-
dinner beverages, afternoon tea or the 
finest Arabian coffees, with panoramic 
views of the mangroves. 

Impressions 
Offering the most impressive view over the 
mangrove park and Abu Dhabi skyline, the 
hotel’s rooftop lounge is a true hidden gem. 
Delight in fine bar bites and an exclusive 
selection of wines, cigars and cheese. 

Pachaylen 
Discover the authentic taste of Thailand 
at Pachaylen. Savour traditional signature 
dishes and delicately balanced flavours in a 
setting that recreates the exotic splendour 
of the Eastern Kingdom, where every 
experience pays homage to the legacy of a 
mystic dynasty. 

Dining by Design 
Experience Anantara’s signature romantic 
dinner with the lush mangroves as your 
backdrop. Celebrate a special occasion 
with your loved one and let our chefs 
take you on a culinary voyage. Only your 
imagination sets the limit. 
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RECREATION
Take a journey of luxurious discovery with a wide 
range of leisure options: 
• The Workout Room, fully equipped gym with a 

separate ladies-only gym
• Yoga and other fitness classes
• Anantara Spa with a Turkish Hammam
• Hair and nail salon
• Infinity pool overlooking the mangroves 
• Arabian or Thai cooking classes

LOCAL AREA EXCURSIONS 
Abu Dhabi is a fascinating metropolis with modern 
skyscrapers alongside traditional Arabian buildings, 
tree-lined boulevards, beautiful desert landscapes 
and pristine beaches. The Concierge team will be 
delighted to customise your Abu Dhabi excursions 
and activities for you. 

Local Attractions 
• Abu Dhabi Pearl Journey 
• Kayaking 
• Stand-up Paddle Boarding 
• Archery  
• Golf 
• Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque Tour 
• Ferrari World Abu Dhabi 
• Yas Waterworld 
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MEETINGS
Create memorable events or hold 
business meetings in a wide variety of 
venue options that can be configured to 
suit your exact requirements, in beautiful 
natural surroundings. With a capacity 
to accommodate up to 550 guests, the 
versatile Mangroves Ballroom is the ideal 
venue to host a grandiose event, while 
our fully equipped meeting rooms provide 
the perfect venue for smaller business 
gatherings. 

WEDDINGS AND  
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Take romantic inspiration from the natural 
beauty of Abu Dhabi’s protected Eastern 
Mangroves District and make your special 
day a timeless occasion. Create a wedding 
that combines Anantara’s signature style 
with a picturesque location, spectacular 
views and unique elements that reflect 
Emirati cultural heritage, tradition and 
hospitality. 

GETTING THERE 

From Dubai
Head towards Abu Dhabi on the E11 Road 
(Sheikh Zayed Road). On entering Abu 
Dhabi, continue straight over Sheikh Zayed 
Bridge and proceed through the underpass. 
Follow the brown signs to ‘Eastern 
Mangroves’ on the right. At the traffic light, 
turn right into the Eastern Mangroves 
complex. 
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From Abu Dhabi
From the Corniche take Salam Street 
in the direction of Dubai / Sheikh Zayed 
Bridge. Follow the brown signs for ‘Eastern 
Mangroves’ and exit Sheikh Zayed Road. 
Turn left at the traffic light into the hotel 
complex. Do not U-turn. 

GDS Codes 
Chain Code: GA Galileo: 93529   
Amadeus: AUH798 Sabre: 113422  
Worldspan: 72798 Pegasus: ADQABU

LOCATION
Eastern Mangroves Hotel & Spa 
by Anantara is located along the 
protected National Mangrove Park, 
just 20 minutes from Abu Dhabi 
International Airport and nearby to 
the city’s major tourist attractions and 
business area district. Our Concierge 
team can arrange a limousine transfer 
service from anywhere in the UAE.
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Eastern Mangroves Hotel & Spa by Anantara
PO Box 128555, Sheikh Zayed Street, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates

T +971 (0) 2 656 1000 F +971 (0) 2 656 1009 E easternmangroves@anantara.com

anantara.com


